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HONORS
Pepperdine University Honors California Christians
Morris and Ada Womack
On May 8, 1998, Morris and AdaWomack celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary in the company of a
great number of family and friends. At the
close of the evening, the Womacks were
surprised with the presentation of a special
honor from Pepperdine University where
they have served for the past 30 years.
The University honored them with a
Distinguished Christian Service award for
their many years of dedicated work with
Churches of Christ in Indiana, Michigan
and California. In addition, they were
lauded for their years of involvement with
Michigan Christian College (now
Rochester College) and Pepperdine.
Dr. Womack has been a gospel
Jim Diggers
preacher for a half-century. He was also
commended for his authorship of several
books and commentaries including
volumes of Biblical studies and church
history.
On Saturday evening, July 11, 1998,
Pepperdine University honored Jim
Biggers, a longtime elder in the church,
with its Distinguished Christian Service
award. The festive occasion was his 90th
birthday party at the spacious facilities of
the College Church of Christ in Fresno.
Not only has Biggers served faithfully
as an elder of the church for many years,
but each of his three sons, Bob, Ed, and
Dave, have also served as elders for a
number of years.
John William Smith, pulpit minister for the Canyon View Church of Christ in San Diego, was honored
with a prestigious "Angel Award" for "Excellence in Printed Media." The statuette was presented at the
Roosevelt Hotel on Hollywood Boulevard in Los Angeles by Mary Dorr, the founder of the Angel Awards.
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COVER PHOTO
Pepperdine honored several former
and current missionaries during the
Bible Lectures. Clockwise from top left,
the honorees included: Otis and Irene
Gatewood, Ray and Elizabeth Bynum,
Howard Horton, Dick and Maudine
Ady, Emily Pownall, and Maurice and
Marie Hall. All of the photographs are
by University photographer Ron Hall,
the son of Maurice and Marie Hall.
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NEWS
Cascade College Announces 1998 Conference on the Family, October 21'24
by Kelly Deatherage
The 1998 Cascade College Conferenceon the Family will again include a one-
day workshop, as well as daytime classes,
evening keynote lectures, worship periods,
banquets, performances by college music
groups and much more.
The conference begins with worship
Wednesday, October 21. Thursday's
schedule features a complimentary dinner
for church leaders and their spouses,
worship and evening keynote. Classes are
scheduled for Friday and Saturday. A day-
long workshop Friday will focus on conflict
resolution and be led by Dr. Don Hebbard,
director of the Institute for Marriage and
Family on Cascade's parent campus,
Oklahoma Christian University. The
conference concludes with Saturday
evening's banquet and keynote.
Evening keynote speakers will include
Dr. Mike Armour, former president of
Columbia Christian College and current
minister of Skillman Avenue Church in
Dallas, Texas, on Wednesday. Dr. Don
Hebbard will lecture on Thursday evening.
Dr. Jack Evans, president of Southwestern
Christian College, Terrell, Texas, will
preach on Friday, and Dr. Lynn Anderson,
director of Hope Network Ministries,
Dallas, Texas, will speak on Saturday. Dr.
Anderson will also preach for the areawide
Lynn Anderson
Don Hebbard
worship service, "Together with Love in
Christ," on Sunday after the Conference.
Class teachers this year will include
Dr. Tony Ash, Abilene Christian
University, Abilene, Texas, and Mike and
Fran Armour from Dallas, Texas.
Jack Evans
m\m
Forestville Church of Christ and Pacific Christian Academy
Celebrate Historic Anniversaries on September 26-27
On Saturday evening, September 26, teach a class and preach for the morning
service, then he will present a historical
sketch of the Forestville Church for a
gathering at 1:30 in the afternoon.
Among Christian schools affiliated
with the Churches of Christ in the
American West, Pacific Christian
Academy is the oldest. It is nineteen years
older than Pepperdine University, which is
the second oldest Christian school in the
West. Pacific Christian Academy began in
Santa Rosa with 16 students in 1918. In
the second year of operation, the school
moved to its present campus in Graton.
A well-worn record book for the
1998, Pacific Christian Academy in
Graton, California, will celebrate its 80th
anniversary. School officials anticipate
many alumni and friends for a dinner pro-
gram in the school's gymnasium. Dr. Jerry
Rushford, professor of church history and
director of church relations at Pepperdine
University, will be the featured speaker.
Meanwhile, three miles from Graton,
preparations are underway in Forestville for
another significant anniversary. On
Sunday morning and afternoon, September
27, the Forestville Church of Christ cele-
brates its 125th anniversary. Rushford will
church in Forestville contains the
following original entry: "Church of Christ
at Forestville organized by Elder James
Logan, September 28,1873." The names of
the first 21 charter members are listed on
the opening page.
For six years the small church con-
tinued to meet weekly in the Forestville
schoolhouse, but by summer 1879 its
growth led to plans for a new meeting-
house. George and Mary Schaumberg
donated a lot for the church to build on,
and Uriah and Sarah Covey donated the
lumber. The church met in its new house
for the first time on July 22, 1879.
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PEPPERDINE BIBLE LECTURES
Another King, Another Kingdom
by Bill Henegar
The setting was Pepperdine's Malibucampus, April 28 through May 1, 1998.
But there was a spiritual connection that
reached back more than 1,900 years to the
old Macedonian city of Thessalonica. Long
ago, there was turmoil in the ancient city
because two preachers had come to town
and upset the religious establishment. An
angry crowd hauled some of the believers
before city officials and said, "These people
who have been turning the world upside
down have come here also, and Jason has
entertained them as guests. They are all
acting contrary to the decrees of the
emperor, saying that there is another king,
one called Jesus" (Acts 17:6-7).
Another king, that was the problem.
That was the threat. Everyone knew
another king would bring another kingdom,
another realm. Nineteen centuries later in
Malibu, on the occasion of the 55th
Annual Bible Lectures, the question was,
"Is anyone concerned about us turning the
world upside-down because of another king,
one called Jesus?"
Tim Woodroof, who had helped design
the theme series, keynoted the Lectures on
Tuesday evening by examining the theme,
"Another King, Another Kingdom:
Turning the World Upside-Down." He was
followed on Wednesday
morning by Dan Anders,
who delivered his farewell
message at the Lectures as
the minister for the Malibu
Church. His subject: "In
the Power of the Spirit:
Building a Kingdom the
Hard Way." Wednesday
evening, Milton Jones
challenged the audience
with "Lifting the Humble:
Religion from the Bottom-
Up." Chris Seidman spoke
Thursday morning about
"Grabbing the Cheap
Seats: The Back-to-Front
Community." That eve-
ning, it was Chris Smith
who addressed our lifestyle
in "On Your Guard:
In-the-Meantime
Ethics." Friday
morning, one of
the toughest assign-
ments went to Jack
Reese, who spoke
on "Tearing Down
and Building Big-
ger: Against-the-
Grain Economics."
Jeff Walling con-
cluded the Lectures
on Friday evening
with his message,
"Lost and Found: A
Head-Over-Heels
God."
The clever-
sounding titles be-
trayed the depth
and difficulty of the
topics. Each subject was formidable,
because each pointed to some penetrating,
facade-shaking principle of Jesus. As people
left for home, they acknowledged again that
we do indeed serve a very different king.
As always, the singing and fellowship
were just this side of heaven. And many
people commented on the spirit of the
On opening night Tim
"Another King, Another
Elders Hal Bigham and John Wilson joined Ken Durham in a prayer
for Dan and Judy Anders after Dan's theme lecture. The Anders
were moving to Texas following Dan's 13-year ministry at Malibu.
Woodroof delivered the keynote address entitled
Kingdom: Turning the World Upside-Down."
week. One man from Oregon wrote, "I
think it was the best all-around lectureship
ever. The lectures and classes that I
attended were all edifying and inspiring.
Instead of controversy, there was a
wonderful spirit of bridge-building." And
from California, "I thought there was a
growing spirit of camaraderie—a coming
together—a willingness and a
determination to not allow 'issues' to
dominate our fellowship." A Georgian
summed it up with, "My family and I
enjoyed the spiritual feast immensely. The
classes and evening lectures were
awesome."
Typically, there were a number of
newcomers, as well as faithful attendees. A
couple from British Columbia, Canada,
wrote, "It was our first time to attend and
we found it to be a very uplifting
experience. Our strength has been
renewed!" And from California, "The
Lectures were my tenth consecutive. And
they were unbelievable and wonderful. . . .
Pepperdine is my spiritual oasis each year. I
am renewed, forced to reflect, examine and
think."
The Lectures were packed with
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hundreds of classes and lectures, special
luncheon and dinner programs, times of
honoring heroes, late night specials, and
periods for fellowship. All the activities
came to a close on Friday evening, May 1.
But in a sense, the spirit and the messages
echo into the future. From Texas, a
minister wrote, "As I listen to the tapes and
distribute them to others, I know the Lord
will continue to do His work through His
messengers. On Sunday night at our Bible
class I played an excerpt from [one
teacher's] Thursday class. His riveting
message on love had a profound effect on us
all."
Everyone who attended the Lectures
knows that the profound experiences begin
with great planning and preparation. The
speakers and teachers study for months.
Pepperdine University brings its great
resources to bear on the event. But a person
from New Mexico spoke for all those who
know where the success ultimately begins.
To Jerry Rushford, he wrote, "Thank you for
dreaming the dream and for giving yourself
to it."
So, once more, the Bible Lectures slip
into history. Whether the messages were a
blip on a fleeting screen or the impetus for
a new future remains to be seen. It all
depends on what we do with another king
and another kingdom.
As far as a minister
from Ohio is con-
cerned, "The whole
spirit of love of God,
humility of heart, and
brotherhood of believ-
ers refreshes my heart.
The atmosphere fos-
tered at Pepperdine
clearly displays a true
dedication to the Lord
and a love for fellow
servants in Christ.
This means a great deal
to me personally be-
cause in the past I have
been divisive and
sectarian toward many
o t h e r s — i n c l u d i n g
toward those in our
own tradition. In coming out of that
mindset, I am greatly encouraged to find
kindred spirits."
Perhaps we will yet turn the world
upside-down.
Jeff Walling brought the Bible Lectures to a dramatic conclusion with his
Friday evening address on the Prodigal Son entitled "Lost and Found: A
Head-Over-Heels God."
Pepperdine choral members alumni from 1972-1979 were reunited at the 1998 Bible Lectures for "a walk down memory lane." Under the leadership of their
former director, Larry McCommas, they performed together again in concert before a standing-room-only audience in Elkins Auditorium.
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TRIBUTE
Heroes For Our Time
by Brooke Becker Cargill
In God's kingdom, there are men andwomen whose service and contributions
to His work encourage us all. It is
important to have heroes and to honor
them. At the 55th annual Bible Lectures in
April, Pepperdine University, the
Associated Women for Pepperdine, 21st
Century Christian and Power For Today
magazines, Wineskins magazine, and
Howard Publishing Company honored
several remarkable people.
On Tuesday night, AWP gave Ron and
Leslie Smith their Christian Service award.
This award is given annually to AWP
scholarship alumni who demonstrate
Christian service and values in their lives.
Ron and Leslie met as students at
Pepperdine in the late '70s. For many years
they have served with the Turnpike Road
Church of Christ in Santa Barbara,
California, where Ron is the pulpit
minister.
Otis and Irene Gatewood of Rochester
Hills, Michigan, were recognized on
opening night for their long years of
sacrificial service as missionaries in
Germany and Austria.
Farrell Jenkins was honored for his
work as chairman of the Bible Department
at Florida College in Tampa. Jenkins has
authored numerous books and articles. He
has preached the gospel for more than 40
years and currently serves as the preaching
minister for the Carrolwood Church of
Christ in Tampa.
Others honored on opening night were
James Smythe and Howard Horton.
Smythe has been a devoted preacher of the
gospel for more than 55 years and has been
an enthusiastic worker with Churches of
Christ in Southern California for nearly
half a century. Horton has been a faithful
preacher of the gospel for more than 60
years and has served as the chairman of the
Bible departments at Pepperdine Uni-
versity, David Lipscomb University, and
Oklahoma Christian University. He
devoted several years to missionary work in
Japan where he worked with Ibaraki
Christian College.
Lynn and Carolyn Anderson
Denny Boultinghouse and Wineskins editors.
Ron and Leslie Smith with AWP officers.
On Wednesday morning the
University honored the well-known and
beloved Christian booksellers, Forest and
Beth Moyer. Prior to founding their own
store in 1982, the Moyers managed the
bookstore at Columbia Christian College
for almost 20 years. For the past 40 years
the Moyers have impacted thousands of
lives and encouraged Christians throughout
the western states. They continue to
operate the Moyer Family Bookstore in
Portland, Oregon.
At their luncheon on Wednesday, the
Howard Publishing Company recognized
Joe Beam
the multiple contributions of Joe Beam to
the Churches of Christ. He has served
churches in Georgia, Indiana, and Alabama
and is currently president of Family
Dynamics Institute. Beam is the author of
Seeing the Unseen and Forgiven Forever, both
of which were published by Howard
Publishing Company.
The annual Appreciation Dinner on
Wednesday evening was a joyful occasion.
The University honored Lynn and Carolyn
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Josephine Johnson
Alton Howard
Forest and Beth Moyer
Anderson. The Andersons were
missionaries in British Columbia, Canada,
from 1960 to 1971. For 19 significant years
(1971-1990) they ministered with the
Highland Church of Christ in Abilene,
Texas. They served in ministry with the
Preston Road Church of Christ in Dallas
from 1990 to 1996. The Andersons
established Hope Network Ministries in
1996. This is a ministry dedicated to
coaching, mentoring, and equipping
Helen Young and Jack Scott
spiritual leaders for the twenty-first century.
On Wednesday evening the University
lauded the contribution of some career
missionaries. Emily Pownall was praised for
her dedicated service to Italy and Albania.
She and her late husband, Mel, devoted
more than 20 years to the Italian mission
field. Following his death, Emily returned
to the mission field. She has been an
enthusiastic teacher in the church in
Albania for several years. Ray and
Elizabeth Bynum have been missionaries in
San Jose, Costa Rica, for more than 30
years. It was a touching moment when
David Davenport honored these
missionaries. The Overland Park Church
of Christ near Kansas City, Kansas,
supports the Bynums, which is the home
church of President Davenport.
At the main lecture on Thursday
morning, the University honored Dr.
Josephine Johnson of Farmington Hills,
Michigan. Dr. Johnson is a respected
counselor in grief recovery. She is well
known in her home state for the
strengthening of Christian marriages and
families and for untiring devotion to
ministering to hurting children.
At their luncheon on Thursday, 21st
Century Christian and Power For Today
magazines honored Randy and Rhonda
Lowry for their pioneering work in assisting
Christians and churches in the area of
dispute resolution. The Lowrys have taught
together on numerous lecture and camp
programs.
At the Friends of Pepperdine banquet
on Thursday evening, California
Representative Jack Scott made a special
presentation from the State of California to
honor the life of M. Norvel Young. Helen
Young received the resolution on behalf of
her late husband.
On Thursday evening, the University
extended its appreciation to Maurice and
Marie Hall for their many years of
missionary work in Paris, France. It was a
dramatic moment when the Halls were
photographed by their son, Ron Hall, who
is the University photographer. The Halls
adopted Ron during their years of sharing
Christ with the French people.
On Friday morning at their early
devotional, Wineskins magazine honored
Denny Boultinghouse. The three editors of
Wineskins, Philip Morrison, Rubel Shelly
and Mike Cope expressed their
appreciation for Denny's leadership as
editor of Image magazine for more than 12
years.
On Friday morning at the main lecture
the University honored Dick and Maudine
Ady. The University paid tribute to the
Adys for their visionary ministry with
World English Institute and Nations
University. The Adys are members of the
Metro Church of Christ in Gresham,
Oregon.
At an Appreciation Dinner on Friday
evening, the University honored the many
musical contributions of Alton Howard. It
was noted that he was the founder of the
Howard Publishing Company and the
publisher of several influential hymnals,
including Songs of the Church and Songs of
Faith and Praise. He is also the author of
many hymns, and the Hallal singers from
Midland, Texas, sang five of his hymns
during the program.
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SCENES FROM PEPPERDINE'S
Rick Atchley defines the heart of worship.
A Smothers Theatre audience is riveted by Jim McGuiggan's portrayal of "The God of the Towel."
Katie Turner explores the dependent disciplines of Jesus. Milton Jones pleads for the poor. Betsy Chisum and Peggy Pownall exhibit their art.
The Northwest (Seattle) Drama and Worship Team lead praises to God. Sunny Hills musical drama group performs in Elkins Auditorium.
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Chris Seidman issues a call for humility. Anita Johnson teaches "sunset decisions."
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Jack Reese confronts the seduction of wealth.
Susan Giboney exhorts AWP. Christian books, tapes, and exhibits draw continuous crowds
Chris Smith probes the challenge of Christian ethics. Joyful and triumphant congregational singing resonates through Firestone Fieldhouse.
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CAMPUS MINISTRY
Boise State's Biblical Studies Center Celebrates a Silver Anniversary
by Scott Lambert
When dreamers connect, powerfulthings can happen in the Kingdom of
God. This is a story of God bringing
together a church and a newly-married
couple, all with the dream of serving God
through serving young people.
This year marks the 25th anniversary
of the construction of the Biblical Studies
Center, an outreach to the campus of Boise
State University by the Eldorado Church of
Christ in Boise, Idaho. Although the
church had started its outreach to the
campus several years earlier, the program
took shape with the building of the Biblical
Studies Center in 1973. The location
created an identity for the church as a group
trying to touch the students of BSU.
Two groups of dreamers come together
in this story. First, various leaders from the
Eldorado Church have continually
provided the impetus for a specific ministry
to university students. Their dream of a
targeted ministry to students has sustained
the Campus Ministry program at various
points throughout its history. This story is
about a church. The second part of this
story is about a young couple that, over
time, developed a dream of ministry to
university students. Ultimately, this is a
story of God putting them together.
History shows us how the dreams of a
few can change the future. In the late
1960s and early 1970s, a group of members
from the Eldorado Church began to dream
of starting a ministry to the campus of Boise
State University. In 1971, after much
planning and prayer, the church invited
John and Fern Moreland to come and start
an outreach to BSU. The Morelands, still
in Campus Ministry today at the University
of Memphis, started a very successful work
in Boise by offering biblical classes for credit
through the University. This approach,
known as the "Bible Chair" method, had
been employed on major college campuses
throughout the 20th century in Churches of
Christ. This method brought success in
Boise. Members of the church enrolled at
the University came together with others to
BBP^MH **
Howard and Evelyn Jones
study the scriptures for university credit.
During the first year of the new
ministry, a member of the church spotted
some land for sale one block south of the
BSU campus. The dream had begun
regarding a location for student ministry.
The church bought the land and, over the
next two years, used members of the
congregation to build the Biblical Studies
Center of the Eldorado Church.
Contractors, masons, plumbers, electricians
and regular members contributed many
weekends and money to
build a state-of-art facility
just one block from the
campus.
The spacious three-
story Biblical Studies
Center opened in 1973. Its
features included a chapel,
three offices, a library,
classrooms, a conference
room, kitchen and large
recreation room for fellow-
ship and a parking lot,
complete with basketball
court! Its attractiveness
entices many drop-by
visitors along with regulars
from the church.
John and Fern More-
land ministered in Boise
until 1985. During the
latter part of the '80s, the
Bible Chair concept was challenged at most
state-supported universities. Many
programs that used the method died. The
latter half of the decade saw the Eldorado
Church's outreach to students dwindle as
the challenge to change seemed big. By the
fall of 1990, the Center's doors closed. The
building was mostly used for storage.
Howard Jones came to Pepperdine
University from Colorado Springs,
Colorado, as a freshman religion major in
1986. Evelyn Earnhart, the daughter of
European missionaries, came to Pepperdine
as a transfer student from Northeastern
Christian College in the fall of 1987. Both
immediately jumped into the activities of
the Malibu Church of Christ and the
Campus Ministry program. It was in
Malibu that they caught a dream for
ministry.
Both Howard and Evelyn wanted to do
something meaningful with their lives.
Both strived to make a difference in the
lives of their peers. Both helped nurture
Christians and reach out to unbelievers at
Pepperdine. Both dreamed of being part of
an evangelistic ministry after college.
The Center's 3-story building is adjacent to Boise State University.
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It might sound like love at first sight.
They were casual friends until a ministry
experience brought them together. Howard
and Evelyn were representing Pepperdine as
camp counselors at summer camps for teens
during the 1989 summer break. "We saw a
seriousness about ministry in each other,"
said Evelyn. Upon returning to campus in
the fall, Howard and Evelyn began work
together as interns for the Campus Ministry
program of the Malibu Church. Howard
Christian students gather at the Biblical Studies Center for
fellowship, Bible classes, devotionals, and recreation.
equipped students in evangelism and
Evelyn worked in training small group
leaders among the students at Pepperdine.
Evelyn said that "the internship gave us a
common vision and a common love. It was
wonderful to fall in love while working
together in the Kingdom." Their love and
common dreams continued to grow. It was
ministry that had brought them together.
They were engaged in January of 1991.
Back to dreams and dreamers. During
1990, the Eldorado Church was trying to
decide the fate of the Biblical Studies
Center and their ministry to students.
Some wanted to sell the building. But
others dreamed again. Knowing the Bible
Chair model was not a viable option in the
Boise State setting, they looked for other
models. One church member's son had
experienced spiritual growth as a part of the
Campus Ministry program at Pepperdine.
Wanting to explore options, he called Rick
Rowland, the elder in charge
of CM at Pepperdine.
Rowland had helped provide
the vision for numerous
campus ministry . programs
around the country,
particularly in the west.
Rowland flew to Boise for a
"vision" weekend. He was
surprised at the potential of
the church and their location
for a viable outreach to
students. He talked of
changing to a model of
ministry that called for
aggressive outreach in the
areas of evangelism, nurturing
and mentoring. There were
not enough students to support
the Bible Chair concept any
longer. The Eldorado leaders
wanted to try again.
Upon returning to
Malibu, Rowland sought out
Howard and Evelyn after
services at the Malibu Church.
Rowland found them in the
parking lot on their way to
class and asked them to come
to his office in the morning to
listen to a "dream."
Howard and Evelyn found the dream
that they had been searching for. After a
visit in February 1991, both the church and
the engaged couple had begun developing a
dream for Campus Ministry in Boise.
The Jones were married in July 1991.
They left all of their friends, Evelyn's first-
year teaching job and Howard's first year of
graduate work in ministry to go to a place
where they knew no one. They loaded the
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car for a one-week honeymoon, a move to
Boise and to work on their dreams.
It was a daunting task. When they
arrived there was one student. At the end
of the summer, they had three. They had
left as student leaders of a vibrant ministry
of 250 students at Pepperdine to rebuild a
ministry.
The Lord helped them restore a
building and a ministry. And in the process,
provide energy to a church. Kevin Hooper,
present Eldorado Youth Minister and one of
the first active students in the BSU
ministry, provides a glimpse into the early
days of the Jones' ministry. "Howard began
a mentoring program with everyone. He
took many of us under his wing and
provided accountability. He was both
serious and fun. Howard provided us with a
vision of ministry." Along with nurturing
Christians, the foundation was being
formed for evangelistic efforts. All were
encouraged to share their faith with non-
Christians and invite people from all walks
of life to meet Christ. The ministry grew.
The first five years brought steady
growth. The group that had started with
one had over 40 participants by 1996.
Today, the Eldorado Church, comppsed of
225 members, notices the Campus Ministry.
"The students have brought great energy to
the church," according to Howard. "Our
students have taken leadership roles at
church, including youth ministry, leading in
worship and overall service. They have
provided an example of evangelism and
committment to the body at Eldorado."
Many good things are already
beginning to come from the Jones' work.
At present, three men are studying ministry
at various Christian institutions. Kevin
Hooper, the Eldorado Youth Minister is a
product of the CM. Many students serve in
various ministry roles in the church.
Maybe its most impressive "product" is a
team of CM and BSU alumni that have
formed the "Son Lead" team. The group of
six will plant a new campus ministry
program this fall in Portland, Oregon, under
the direction of the East County Church of
— Continued on page 15
CONGREGATION
A Distinguished Past, A Hopeful Future
by Bill Henegar
Today, the Vermont Avenue Church ofChrist building sits in the shadow of
one of Southern California's largest
churches, Crenshaw Christian Center,
with its massive "Faithdome." Behind this
"David and Goliath" scene is a fascinating
story that encompasses 60 years of
faithfulness, courage, and service in the
gospel. Unless they know the distinguished
history and present work of the Vermont
Avenue Church, passersby might be
tempted to dismiss the church as irrelevant
in view of its giant neighbor. But that
would be a mistake.
The legendary Jimmie Lovell wrote
the first history of the Vermont Avenue
Church some 20 years after the
congregation was established. He began
that brief history with these words: "Since
this church grew out of a dream which
Hugh Tmer and I had, and since he and I
started plans a year before the church was
established, and since I have been a
member from the very start (Sept. 11,
1938) I am personally writing the history."
A group of about 70 Christians began
meeting in the Masonic Hall directly across
Vermont Avenue from Pepperdine College
and the present location of the church.
The group was composed mainly of
Christians from the Huntington Park,
Southwest, and Central Churches of
Christ, and many were affiliated with the
college. The first assembly of the new
congregation in September 1938 included
messages from Wayne Hayes, Tmer, and
Lovell. The singing was led by William
Taylor, who, with Tmer and Lovell, was
instrumental in the formation of the
congregation.
From the beginning, the church was
inextricably connected to Pepperdine
College, which had opened its new campus
in South-central Los Angeles in September
1937, one year earlier than the church.
Lovell credits Hugh and Lola Tmer with
inspiring the beginning of the
congregation, which primarily was viewed
as a "college church"—a Christian
(Above) In December 1938, the old St. Michael's Catholic Church
building was prepared for moving to the Vermont Avenue location.
(Below) In January 1939, a youthful Hugh Tiner inspects the
Vermont Avenue construction site with the building in place.
In spring of 1939, the remodeled
building was dedicated, with a
new, lower profile steeple. A sign
announced a "Gospel Meeting"
with J.P Sanders as speaker. The
church had its new home.
community that served the students,
faculty, and staff of George Pepperdine's
new college. Tmer, who was the founding
dean of Pepperdine College (and beginning
in 1939 was president for 18 years),
preached for the new church without salary
for that first year. The start-up group was
under the oversight of the Huntington Park
Church of Christ elders.
Within months of the forming of the
congregation, George Pepperdine donated
a lot for a church building at the eastern
edge of the college campus. In late 1938,
the church bought a structure that had
formerly been St. Michael's Catholic
Church, located on West Manchester
Avenue. The structure, for which they
paid $800, was moved down Manchester,
then north on Vermont. But it was up to
Tmer, Lovell, and Jay Thompson to raise
the money and complete the construction.
The building was completely remodeled
and upgraded, including a redesigned
steeple. The congregation held the first
service in its new home on April 27, 1939,
with a dedication service the next Sunday,
April 30, that attracted 840 attendees.
Tmer was the acting
minister, but J. P. Sanders
was asked to conduct an evangelistic
meeting that coincided with the opening of
the new building. Not too long after,
Sanders was asked to follow Tmer in the
pulpit.
When Sanders left for Nashville to
become dean of David Lipscomb College,
C. R. Nichol was asked to preach for the
church while teaching at Pepperdine. He
was followed by Ralph Wilburn, R. C.
Cannon, and Hubert Derrick, each one
preaching for the church while also
teaching at the college. As problems
occurred within the college, they were
reflected in the Vermont Avenue Church.
Membership declined and the work among
young people suffered. But in 1957, as a
new administration was established at the
college, H. Frank Cope was called to work
with the church, and soon membership
doubled. In 1959, the venerable A. R.
Holton returned from mission work in
Korea and became the first truly full-time
minister for the church.
Those first 20 years, from 1939 to
1959, were great years for the church.
Russell N. Squire, professor of music at the
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The English-speaking minister is Rodney
Elpheage, shown with his wife, Yurellyn.
Serving the Spanish-speaking group is
Jose Rodriguez Sr., with his wife, Maria.
,.
(Above) During World War II, some of the members of the Vermont
Avenue Church gather for a photo at Christmastime 1943. (Below)
Today the congregation continues a great heritage as it ministers to
its community in significant ways.
college, directed the singing for many years
and encouraged an uplifting spirit. T. H.
Bumstead was one of the first elders and
provided a wonderful, Christ-like spirit of
leadership. Other inaugural elders were A.
S. Peterson and M. L. Munday. The
venerable missionary to Japan, J. M.
McCaleb, spent his last years with the
church. Others who served in the pulpit
through the years were Wade Ruby,
Herman Wilson, Gorden Teel, Jennings
Davis, Logan Fox, Carl Mitchell, Mel
Pownall, Michio Nagai, and Kennon
Olison. One of the stalwarts throughout
nearly all of its history, was E. V. Pullias,
who served as the second dean of
Pepperdine and as an elder for many years.
Jimmie Lovell maintained that the success
of the Vermont Avenue Church through its
early years was "largely due to the work" of
Tmer, Squire, and Pullias.
But the Vermont Avenue Church of
Christ is not just a ghost from the past.
Pepperdine University opened its Malibu
campus in 1972 and, about a decade later,
sold its Los Angeles campus to Crenshaw
Christian Center, moving remaining
operations to Culver City.
But the Vermont Avenue
Church stayed fast.
Through the years, as
surrounding neighbor-
hoods changed from pre-
dominantly white to
African American to His-
panic, the church remain-
ed faithful. It had always
been an integrated congre-
gation, accepting and ser-ving members of
all races.
Today the church reflects those ethnic
transitions that have occurred over the past
40 or 50 years, with a congregation
composed mostly of African Americans
and with a thriving Hispanic ministry.
Rodney B. Elpheage is the minister of the
English-speaking group and Jose Rodriguez
Sr. is the minister of the Spanish-speaking
group. The latter work began under Dr.
William Stivers, a professor of Spanish at
Pepperdine and a longtime advocate and
supporter of Hispanic works in the United
States, Mexico, and elsewhere. The
English and Spanish groups worship
separately on three Sundays each month,
but join for a bilingual service one Lord's
Day a month, viewing themselves as one
congregation ministering in two languages.
The Vermont Avenue Church hosts
several annual events, including the
Student Teachers Luncheon, the Personal
Evangelism Workshop, the Marriage
Seminar, and the Ladies Seminar, as well as
biannual "Gospel Meetings" and more
frequent fellowship events and Bible
camps. Evangelism has become a central
goal of the church, with ten baptisms in the
last seven months. The church is deeply
involved in benevolence and visiting the
sick and shut-ins. Elpheage says the
congregation is taking a balanced approach
toward ministering to its members, with
activities for senior members and also for
teens. "Our youth are coming alive," he
says.
On Sunday afternoon, August 9 of this
year, the Vermont Avenue Church met to
celebrate their 60th anniversary. Among
those who brought greetings was Dr. Jerry
Rushford, director of church relations at
Pepperdine, who presented a framed
resolution to the church on behalf of the
University. It concluded with the words,
"Pepperdine University praises God for the
church's nurturing presence and dedicated
service as the original 'campus church' of
George Pepperdine College."
Though the church has a distin-
guished past, with memories of "chapel"
services for Pepperdine students and
Sunday worship assemblies for the whole
community, the Vermont Avenue Church
of the '90s has its eyes on a larger goal: to
minister to the people of the city who face
unparalleled urban problems and
challenges. Considering the fact that the
church has a giant neighboring religious
body, church secretary Pedro Soto says,
"We have a lot of work to do!" But as the
late Norvel Young, who served as
Pepperdine's president near the church for
13 years, liked to say, "The future is as
bright as the promises of God!"
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by Brooke Becker Cargill
Calvin Bowers, equal-opportunity
officer and professor of communication,
preached in a gospel meeting with the
Northwest Church of Christ in Detroit,
Michigan, May 10-14- He preached for the
Forest Hills Church of Christ in Selma,
Tennessee, July 5. He taught a three-day
class at the 47th annual National Youth
Conference on the campus of the
University of Minnesota in Minneapolis,
July 27 - August 2.
David Davenport, president, preached
for the Glendale Church of Christ on
August 30. He delivered the message
during the combined Korean/English
service. On October 4, David will be the
opening night keynote speaker at the
Rochester College Bible Lectureship in
Rochester Hills, Michigan.
Susan Giboney, lecturer in the
humanities/teacher education division,
spoke for Women's Day at the College
Church of Christ in Fresno on May 23. The
title was "Joy Through Your Trials." On
September 18-20 Susan will speak for the
Palomar Women's Retreat in San Diego.
The theme is "The Fabric of Life."
David Holmes, assistant professor in
the Humanities Division, lectured on the
life of David at the Hilltop Community
Church of Christ July 15-17.
Bill Henegar, assistant vice president
for creative services, preached for the
Sunday services that opened the Grand
Canyon Family Encampment, July 12-15.
He also taught a class during the
encampment. He will teach a class for adult
teachers at the Camarillo Church of Christ
Teachers Workshop on October 17. He will
also speak for the Westside Bakersfield
Church men's retreat on November 14.
Terry Kite, associate professor of
natural science, preached for the Coastline
Church of Christ in Harbor City,
California, on May 31.
Scott Lambert, campus minister,
taught a class entitled "Reaching Gen X
and the New Generation Behind Them on
Campuses Today" at the National Campus
Ministry Seminar in Las Cruces, New
Mexico, August 3-6. On September 26 in
Edmond, Oklahoma, Scott will serve on the
Advisory Board for Let's Start Talking.
Emily Lemley, consultant for church
relations, was the featured speaker at the
25th annual Yosemite Bible Camp
Women's Retreat September 11-13. Her
mother, Helen Young, was the inaugural
speaker at this event 25 years ago.
D'Esta Love, dean of students, was a
speaker at the Multi-Ethnic Spiritual
Retreat at Arrowhead Springs, California,
July 10-12. The retreat was sponsored by
The Center for Women's Studies.
Stuart Love, professor of religion, was
the featured speaker for a retreat at Shaver
Lake, California, sponsored by the Tulare
Church of Christ on June 12-13. Stuart
also spoke at an international conference
on New Testament studies in Copenhagen,
Denmark, in August.
Dennis Lowe, professor of psychology
at the Graduate School of Education and
Psychology and director of the Center for
the Family conducted several workshops
with his wife, Emily Scott-Lowe, a
therapist at the Counseling Center. On
June 12-14 they conducted a weekend
seminar entitled "Enhancing Spiritual
Intimacy in Marriage" at Oletha Bible
Church in Kansas City, Kansas. On July 26,
they spoke at Ranier View Christian
Church in Puyallup, Washington. Dennis
and Emily were the featured speakers for
five days at the Family Camp of Pleasant
Valley Christian Camp in Mineral,
Washington. The theme was "Bridging the
Gap: One Family at a Time." On August
16, they conducted the "Building Marriages
to Last" seminar at Bammel Road Church
of Christ in Houston, Texas, and on
September 24-25 they will teach four
classes at the Herald of Truth's National
Family Conference in San Antonio, Texas.
Their theme will be "Survival Skills of
Hurried Families in a Hectic World."
Jerry Rushford, director of Church
Relations and professor of religion,
preached for Churches of Christ in Oregon
at Molalla, July 1; Beaverton, July 5; and
Tigard, July 5. He preached for Churches of
Christ in Washington at Richland, July 22;
Tacoma, July 26; and Yakima, July 26. He
preached for the Central Church of Christ
in Bakersfield, July 12, and for the Culver-
Palms Church of Christ in Los Angeles,
August 9. He taught classes at the Oregon
Christian Convention in Turner, July 1-3,
and at the Celebration camp meeting in
Auburn, Washington, July 23-25. He will
preach for the Winding Way Church of
Christ in Sacramento, September 13, and
for the 125th anniversary of the Forestville
Church of Christ in northern California,
September 27. He will also speak at the
80th anniversary of Pacific Christian
Academy in Graton on September 26.
Larry Sullivan, assistant director for
the Straus Institute for Dispute Resolution,
conducted a workshop entitled "The
Ministry of Reconciliation" at the Spiritual
Growth Workshop in Orlando, Florida, July
23-26. The weekend was sponsored by the
Stanford Church of Christ. Larry will also
be teaching the "Managing Our Conflicts
Before a Watching World" Workshop in
Amsterdam, Holland, September 18-20.
Keith Whitney, associate professor of
business administration, spoke at the Grand
Canyon Family Encampment July 12-15.
He also taught a class there entitled
"Return to the Mountain: Ethics for 21st
Century Living."
John Wilson, professor of religion and
director of the Institute for the Study of
Archaeology and Religion, preached for the
Sierra Madre Church of Christ on June 21
and for El Cajon Church of Christ in San
Diego on June 28.
Helen Young, assistant director of
church relations, will be a featured class
teacher at the Rochester College Bible
Lectureship in Rochester Hills, Michigan,
October 5-6.
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Oklahoma's Jim Baird to Give
Green Lectures at Pepperdine
Ken Durham Succeeds Dan
Anders at Malibu Church
Dr. Jim Baird, professor of Bible at
Oklahoma Christian University, will give
the 19th annual William M. Green
Lectures at Pepperdine October 19-20.
Dr. Baird has taught at Oklahoma
Christian since 1992, specializing in
Christian Evidences and Philosophy of
Religion. He earned his Master of
Theology degree from Harding Graduate
School of Religion, and then completed
his doctorate in Philosophy from Oxford
University in England.
Dr. Baird has served as editor of the
journal Christianity and Contemporary
Culture. He has served in ministry with
Churches of Christ in Arkansas, Indiana,
Oklahoma, and England.
The Green Lectures honor the
memory of Dr. William McAllen Green
(1897-1979). Dr. Green was professor of
Classics at the University of California,
Berkeley from 1927 to 1962, and he was
professor of Ancient Christian Literature at
Pepperdine University from 1962 to 1974.
Dr. Ken Durham is the new minister
of the Malibu Church of Christ on the
campus of Pepperdine University. He is
also an adjunct professor of Religion and
Communication at Pepperdine.
Prior to that, he served as a minister
in Falls Church, Virginia (near Wash-
ington, D.C.), in Springfield, Missouri
and Stamford, Connecticut, and as a
campus minister at the University of
Kentucky and the University of Texas.
He is a graduate of David Lipscomb
University in Nashville, Tennessee and
he earned his M.A. and Ph.D degrees
from Louisiana State University in Baton
Rouge. Dr. Durham is the author of four
books. He is a member of the editorial
board of 21st Century Christian and writes
a regular column entitled "Good Humor."
He served as co-host of "Herald of Truth"
television program from 1987 to 1990.
His wife Cathy is a professor of
Business at Pepperdine. They have two
children, Jennifer (19) and Gabriel (14).
Campus Ministry
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Christ. Numerous other alumni are active
in churches in the Northwest.
Now Christian students specifically
come to Boise State because of the Campus
Ministry program. Almost two completely
different groups have passed through the
CM and have been influenced by the Jones'
work of the past seven years. The Eldorado
body sees itself as a church ministering to
students and loves its role as home for this
unique age-specific ministry.
Howard attributes much of the
development of their "dreams" to time at
Pepperdine. "Malibu taught me what it
means to be a Christian community. The
Church taught us to take care of our own
and to deliberately, intentionally reach out
evangelistically. I cared about those people
because God cared about those people."
Howard thrived in Pepperdine's
academic environment. "The academic
training in scripture gave me a glimpse of
God's 'big picture' and vision." The
integration of academics and church life
created a desire for balance between
learning and leading that is evident in the
ministry at Boise.
God uses dreamers. God used the
leaders in Boise that had an opportunity to
rebuild a vital ministry to college students,
knowing that the energy from young people
can bring vibrance to a church and leaders
for the future. God used a young couple in
Malibu that had fallen in love with each
other and with the idea of serving God as a
team. Together, these dreamers have done
something significant for the Kingdom.
The Bright Angel Church of Christ in Las Vegas, Nevada, moved into their new facility on July 5, 1998.
Attendance at the first service was 240. Boyd Gilliand serves as the preacher for this church.
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Labor Day Youth Rallies
The two Labor Day youth rallies for
young people on the West Coast were a
great success. The Faith Quest workshop at
Camp Yamhill in Oregon drew a record
attendance of 530. Featured speakers were
Chris Goldman and Chris Green. The
youth rally at Daybreak Camp in Northern
California also drew a large attendance.
Featured speakers were David Fraze and
Mike Winter with praise and celebration
led by Pepperdine's Won by One.
Pepperdine Schedules Fall Events
Preachers Luncheon & Seminar
September 15, 1998
Dr. Randy Harris
Professor of Bible
David Lipscomb University
Nashville, Tennessee
11:30-12:45 Preachers Luncheon
Hahn Fireside Room
Topic: The Secret of the Easy Yoke
1:00 - 4:00 Where Theology Meets Life
(Applying Theology to Local Church Ministry)
7:00 PM The Moral Compass Lecture:
Matters of Life and Death
Smothers Theatre
19th Annual William M. Green Lectures
October 19-20, 1998
Monday- Do People Exist? 7:30 PM Smothers Theatre
Tuesday- Does Science Exist? 10:00 AM Stauffer Chapel
Tuesday- Does Jesus Exist? 8:00 PM Elkins Auditorium
For more information, please contact Church Relations at
(310) 456-4270 or e-mail us: bcargill@pepperdine.edu
Pepperdine University
Department of Church Relations
24255 Pacific Coast Highway
Malibu, California 90263-4270
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